Abstract-A PMIPv6 supports mobile node (MN) mobility management in a localized domain over the wireless local area network (WLAN). The standard PMIPv6 mobility related signalling are adopted in reactive mode, which results in long services disruption and unavoidable data traffic loss, thus, harmfully affects the MN's communication performance. In this article, we propose a proactive low loss traffic mechanism, which introduces an efficient buffering technique with optimized functions to prevent data traffic loss and save their transmission cost, without any extra signalling or modification on the standard PMIPv6 mobility signalling structures. Through ns-2 simulation, experiment evaluations and numerical results were accomplished to verify the proposed mechanism superior performance.
INTRODUCTION
Providing efficient wireless mobility management to support mobile user "anywhere-anytime" connectivity, becomes a very challenging issue in deploying next generation wireless networks. Currently, mobility management supports' protocols have been classified into two categories: a hostbased mobility and network-based mobility as illustrated in Fig. 1 . The host-based protocols such as, MIPv6 [1] and its enhancements protocol, FMIPv6 [2] and HMIPv6 [3] , were proposed by IETF [4] to support MN's mobility roaming, through MN's involvement concerned in the mobility related signalling. However, despite the good standing of these protocols to support MN's mobility, it experienced several aspects such as, large handover latency, inevitable data traffic loss, and mobility signalling overhead [5] . These issues negatively threaten the performance requirements for the realtime and multimedia sensitive application.
Newly, network-based mobility category is referred as, Proxy Mobile IPv6 (PMIPv6) [6] , proposed by IETF to support MN's localized mobility roaming through introduces new network entities, which performs the mobility signalling on behalf of the MN in a localized domain [7] . Therefore, PMIPv6 shortens the location registration signalling and reduce traffic disruption time, moreover, offers its mobility services to diverse types of MN (e.g., PDAs, notebooks, cell phones, etc.) superior the host-based protocol. Even though PMIPv6 supports the MN's roaming it still experienced handover latency and inevitable data traffic loss during MN's handover, which lead to MN's performance degradation [8] . Thus, lack to satisfy the requirement for real-time sensitive application. In this article, we address the data traffic loss and transmission cost aspects for the PMIPv6 network, and propose a proactive low loss traffic mechanism, which introduces a buffer technique with optimized functions in order to prevent data traffic loss during MN's handover along with preserves data traffic's transmission cost. Hence, ensure less service disruption for MN's communication session in the PMIPv6 domain network.
The rest of the article is organized as follows: Section II presents an overview for PMIPv6 and relevant studies. Section III describes the proposed mechanism. Section IV shows the simulation scenario. Sections V discuss the performance evaluation and results. In last section, the article is concluded.
II. BACKGROUND AND RELEVANT STUDIES

A. PMIPv6
The primary goal design for the PMIPv6 [6] is to provide network based mobility supports to the MN in a topologically localized domain. The network entity performs mobility related signalling on behalf of the MN. Accordingly, once the MN enters the PMIPv6 access domain the serving network carries out the access authentication and assigns a unique home network prefix (HNP) to this MN. This prefix permanently follows the MN wherever it roams within the PMIPv6 domain and the entire domain appears as its home network from the MN's comprehension. Moreover, the PMIPv6 introduces a new principal entity named, Local In the other hands, the MAG supports the PMIPv6 functions by sensing the MN's connection and disconnection towards the PMIPv6 domain, and on behalf of the MN, it commenced the mobility signalling towards the MN's LMA. Furthermore, the MAG provides IP connectivity for the MN through promoting it by MN-HNP address, besides establishing the tunnel with the LMA for data traffic forwarding.
In general, PMIPv6 mobility signalling flow as shown in Fig. 2 , typically involve MN's attachment phase and handover phase as mentioned in [6] . The first phase includes the following steps: Furthermore, after the MN receives this RtrAdv message it will configure its IP address using either a statefull/stateless address configuration [9] . Then the MN can use this address to establish a data session towards its correspondent node (CN). In addition, the handover phase occurs when the MN moves away and disconnects from the previous MAG (pMAG) and connects with the new MAG (nMAG) as shown in Fig.2 
B. Relevant studies
There has been amounted of relevant studies directed towards PMIPv6 performance improvement in terms of different performance aspects such as, handoff latency, traffic loss, transmission cost, etc.
In [10] , an analytical model proposed to enhance a PMIPv6 by establishing a bidirectional tunnel between the adjacent MAGs along with buffering in the previous MAG to reduce the data traffic latency and minimize the traffic loss. However, there is no information about the mechanism to know the new MN's MAG applicant. Furthermore, a disordering problem may arise due to re-transmission of the data traffic between the MAGs, and the new generate data traffic from the CN.
In another study [11] , a method using IPv6's neighbor discovery mechanism was introduced to reduce the handover latency. In addition, buffering the data traffic at the MAG and the LMA to avoid the data traffic loss during MN handover along with maintains the data traffic sequence order. However, buffering traffic in both previous and new MAG as well as the LMA incurs additional overheads. Moreover, the retransmission of the buffered data traffic between the MAGs towards the MN incurs additional traffic transmission cost.
In [12] , another scheme is introduced to avoid data traffic loss. In this scheme, the previous MAG buffers all the data traffics without knowing the target point of MN connects and the disconnect. Moreover, this scheme utilizes the redundant data traffic removing at the previous MAG and data traffic reordering at the new MAG. However, this scheme increase the traffic transmission cost for the buffered data traffic, and incur additional processing overhead for both previous and new MAG. Additionally, this scheme introduces extra signalling messages in order to perform traffic buffering and traffic redirection between the previous and the new MAG along with identify the target MAG. Thus, increase the protocol signalling cost as well as extra network traffic overhead.
An analytical model for data traffic lossless method is introduced in [13] named, PL-PMIPv6, in which the previous MAG registered on behalf of the new MAG to the anchor mobility entity. Then, the new MAG buffers all data traffics during MN's handover. Thus, PL-PMIPv6 can reduce data traffic loss less than the MIPv6 and the PMIPv6. However, the main issue of this scheme is how the previous MAG can find the target MAG address in order to register on behalf of it. Another drawback is receiving out of order data traffic due to forwarding the buffered data traffic from the previous MAG and the new generated traffic from the CN towards the MN.
Another scheme present the bi-casting scheme in [14] to reduce possible data traffic loss. In this scheme, the LMA broadcasts the data traffic during MN handover in duplicate a way to both previous and new MAG. Then, the MN receives these data traffics at the overlapped coverage of the MAGs. The main scheme issue is in the practical situation when using routing in contrast to mirrors it's complicated to bi-cast these data traffics. Furthermore, this scheme doubles network traffic, which may incur extra network traffic overhead.
A study in [15] concerned to reduce handover latency and save traffic transmission cost by storing a data traffics in an optical buffering model. The negative aspect in this study is the modification on the protocol signalling message's structure of the standard PMIPv6 along with requiring extra signalling messages. Moreover, the outside temporary storage space takes additional time cost to assign optical buffer space along with input/output operations. Furthermore, this buffering model adds more infrastructure cost for the PMIPv6 domain.
In addition, using additional signalling message along with signalling structure's modification may increase the network traffic overhead and adds complex signalling processing procedures. Accordingly, some of the existing schemes are not sufficient enough to ensure traffic loss prevention in PMIPv6 with respect to further aspect issues such as, re-ordering traffic, re-transmission cost and protocol signalling simplicity.
III. THE LOW LOSS TRAFFIC MECHANISM
The most negative performance aspects of the PMIPv6 domain are long service disruption and high data traffics loss during MN's handover, which causes performance degradation for the MN's communication session.
In the proposed mechanism in order to prevent MN service disruption, the LMA is alerted about the actual MN disconnect from the pMAG access link in advance, by means of link layer triggers such as, a link going down (LGD) 1 and a signal to noisy ration (SNR), which get triggered as soon as the neighboring area cell signal strength exceeds the current area cell by a given threshold along with better signal to noisy ratio, which together provides an efficient timing decision to help the low loss traffic mechanism for better performance. Accordingly, the proposed mechanism introduces buffering technique with optimized functions at the LMA to buffer all data traffics sent during a specific time for MN's handover. This is done without any extra signalling or modification on the standard PMIPv6 signalling structures. Furthermore, this buffering technique uses a time stamp and lifetime for the buffered data traffic to prevent intensive buffering results from a premature handover decision. Furthermore, the data traffic's buffering lifetime chosen as the highest expected MN's handover time in PMIPv6 domain, thus, if this lifetime expired, the data traffic will be removed from the buffer.
The signalling flow of the proposed mechanism is shown in Fig. 3 , which illustrates the MN's handover situation until it able to resume its data traffic communication towards its CN, which is described as in the following steps: Henceforth, the LMA forwards all data traffic (i.e., flush the buffered data then the new generated traffic) towards the MN through the nMAG. Moreover, the MN now can resume a data session towards its CN with minimal disruption's time. Hence, the proposed mechanism efficiently prevents data traffic loss by buffering all the ongoing data traffics with optimized functions and ensures re-transmission data traffic with the same sequence orders after MN handover.
IV. SIMULATION SCENARIO
For the performance study of the standard PMIPv6 and the proposed mechanism, the ns-2 simulator is used with NIST mobility package in order to analyze various mobility aspects. Moreover, Fig. 4 introduces the simulation scenario in which the scenario study is composed of the CN connected through the internet to the PMIPv6 domain, which contains a LMA who manages several MAGs, and mobile node. In addition, the distance between the MAGs is fixed to 400 metres in order to create overlapping coverage to permit a MN to receive data traffic. The MN moves within the total coverage area with a normal speed of 10 metres per second (m/s) and the MN's CN is considered as a traffic source and the MN acts as a sink receiving data traffic. The parameter setting and values used in the simulation is shown in Table 1 . In addition, in this scenario the standard PMIPv6 and the proposed mechanism are studied with a user datagram protocol (UDP) based constant bit rate (CBR), which provides a constant data traffic that is usually generated by real-time application. In this section, we analyze the standard PMIPv6 and the proposed mechanism with respect to different aspects such as, data traffic loss and data traffic transmission cost. The data traffic loss represents the lost data traffic during MN handover and data traffic transmission cost represents the data traffic transmission cost for buffered data traffic.
A. Impact of various generated CBR data traffic's rate over average data traffic loss Fig. 5 presents an average data traffic loss over various data traffic rates generated by the CN between the standard PMIPv6 and the proposed mechanism. In this scenario, we vary the data traffic rate for CBR traffic source to show its effect over data traffic loss. In general, whenever the CBR data traffic rate increases, the data traffic loss noticeably increases. In normal case, when the sending traffic's rate is small, the system can handle MN's traffic with bearable data traffic loss.
In contrast, when data traffic's rate reaches the system saturation throughput, the data traffic loss will increase severely. As shown in this figure, the proposed mechanism prevents data traffic loss during MN's handover using the buffering technique and this preventing allow MN to resume its communication session toward its CN without a data disruption. Comparing the proposed mechanism to the standard PMIPv6 that has much of data traffic loss and this becomes more excessive as the CN's data generated rates increase since more data traffics are sent during MN's handover in which the MN is unable to receive any data traffics during this period of time. 
B. Transmission cost for the buffered data traffic
For the performance of data traffic transmission cost of the buffered data traffic the impact of data traffic arrival rate is presents comparing the results of the proposed mechanism and the smart buffering scheme [12] as mentioned in the literature. Moreover, the standard PMIPv6 scheme is not included in this study since it does not present any buffering method for the data traffic loss preventing. In addition, the data traffic is delivered through different transmission paths. In the smart buffering scheme [12] the traffic flow transmission path starts from CN towards LMA and then to the pMAG, which forwards these traffics through a tunnel to the nMAG where the MN newly attached, as shown as a solid arrow in Fig. 6 . In contrast, the proposed mechanism transmission path delivers the traffic from CN to LMA and then straight to the MN at the newly attached MAG, as shown as a doted arrow in Fig. 6 . In addition, the investigation method used in [15, 16] are applied to show the impact of the traffic transmission cost. Therefore, the data traffic delivered path incurs a transmission cost, T_Cost, which is proportional to the data traffic arrival rate (λ) measured as packet per second (pps), which is considered with respect to the MN handover latency, T(Handover), average packet size, S(Packet), tunnelling header size, H(Tunnel), and the routing path forwarding cost, T(Forward_path). Accordingly, the T(Handover) and T(Forward_path) are different among the smart buffering scheme and the proposed mechanism as explained previously. Therefore, the total cost for all schemes can be represented as follows:
T_ Cost = λ × T(Handover) × S(Packet) × H(Tunnel) × T(Forward_path)
In Fig. 7 the relation between the data traffic transmission cost and data traffic arrival rate are demonstrated. From this figure it's evident that increasing traffic arrival rate results in a liner growing on the data traffic transmission cost. In addition, the smart buffering scheme requires a higher data traffic transmission cost, while the proposed mechanism delivers better performance than the smart buffering scheme. Furthermore, the proposed mechanism saves the traffic transmission cost and acquires less significant time for the buffered data traffic retransmission since the pMAG does not involve in the data traffic redirecting during MN's handover, and the LMA redirect all data traffics towards the MN through the nMAG access link in more efficient way. 
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper proposed low loss traffic mechanism, which efficiently prevents data traffic expects to loss during MN's mobility roaming by introducing a buffering technique with optimized buffer functions for later traffic re-transmission with ensures data traffic sequence ordering after MN's handover. Furthermore, the proposed mechanism neither involves any extra signalling nor modification on the mobility related signalling structures of the standard PMIPv6. In addition, simulation experiments were conducted to show the superior of the proposed mechanism for prevents data traffic loss and saves traffic transmission cost. Future study intends to extend the proposed mechanism to overcome various mobility management issue aspects in different wireless environments with more comprehensive and realistic scenarios.
